
Title: Co-Director – transitioning to Executive Director by Spring 2019 

Organization: TC Food Justice 

Minimum weekly commitment: 10 hours (0.25 FTE) 

Term minimum: 2 years 

Pay: None (Volunteer position) 

Office space: None (Work from home) 

How to apply: Email cover letter and resume to hannah@tcfoodjustice.org by Monday, October 1st 2018 

Organization description: TC Food Justice is a small and growing nonprofit, volunteer-run organization founded in 2016. 

TCFJ works to reduce food waste and hunger by partnering with grocers, bakeries, farmers markets with excess fresh 

food and delivers it to hunger relief organizations or directly to food insecure populations. TCFJ is run by a volunteer 

staff of seven individuals plus a large team of food rescue volunteers. TCFJ is growing and scaling to reach more food 

insecure populations across the Twin Cities and is in search of a director that will continue building momentum and 

expanding programming through innovative approaches.  

Position description: This unpaid position is intended for a highly self-motivated individual who is committed to 

continuing to scale and lead a growing grassroots nonprofit organization. The individual hired for this position will begin 

in the role of Co-Director working shoulder-to-shoulder with the current Executive Director. Over the course of 

approximately six months, the hired individual will transition to Executive Director. The current ED will then step down 

and will continue in a supporting role as needed, but the individual will be independently directing the organization by 

Spring 2019.  Responsibilities include aligning programming and operations with the organization’s mission, leading and 

motivating and recruiting staff or interns to create a positive work environment, delegating tasks and monitoring staff 

progress, managing nonprofit operations, interacting with the Board of Directors, managing the budget  of the 

organization, and working with partner organizations.  

Qualifications: 

Required 

• Bachelor’s degree or 6 years work experience 

• Strong communication, writing, leadership, 

teamwork and conflict resolution skills 

• Ability to work independently and delegate work 

to other staff members when appropriate 

• Familiarity with the issues of food insecurity and 

food waste in the Twin Cities 

• Proficiency in basic technology: Google programs 

(G-mail, Calendar, Drive, Docs, Hangouts) 

Microsoft programs (Word, Excel, PowerPoint), 

website maintenance and updating, online banking 

and budgeting, and social media 

• Willingness to learn about maintaining TCFJ’s 

volunteer management web app 

• Flexibility to occasionally schedule day-time 

meetings with partners (calls or in-person) 

• Ability to attend in-person the bi-weekly staff 

meetings on Monday evenings in Mpls or St. Paul 

• Has a reliable source of transportation and resides 

in Twin Cities area 

• Commitment of 10 hours per week and ability to 

commit additional time during busy periods or 

special projects 

• Commitment to the organization’s mission and 

vision 

Preferred 

• Experience supervising and leading teams 

• Grant writing experience 

• Familiarity with nonprofit management 

• Financial management and budgeting 

• Experience with strategic planning and evaluation 
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